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Boxtops, Flippers to Highlight
St. Pat's Friday Eve Ceremonies;
Love, Beauty Queen to Be Named
Plans for this year's St. Pat's
celebration are fnlly underway as
the days until that exciting weeknd arow nearer and nearer. ThIs
e'ear" the SI. Pat's Board will
~gain sponsor a dance on Friday
nTaht at the Armory for all
\liners and their dates .
. One of the major highlights of
the entire weekend will be the
coronation of the Queen of Love

and Beauty and the Honorary
Knighting Ceremony on Friday
night. The Drifters will provide
the music during the Coronation.
From 9 -1 there will be a semiformal dance featuring the Boxtops and Flippers.
The Boxtops are a well known
gro up which originated in Memphis where they were overnight
sensations. Some of their great

On General Lectures

Kansas City Philharmonic
To Perform on March 21
The Kansas City Philharmonic,
which has stood consistently in the
forefron t of the nation's great symphony orchestras, will perform
March 21 at Rolla High Gym.
:-.Jaw in its 36th season, the Philharmonic has an expanded orchestra of 90 members. In their per-

lL

monic has a very important rol e
in the ed ucation process of the
Kansas City area schools. Leading
ind ustrialists and economists realize that a fine symphony orchestra
is a factor in attracting the high
caliber personnel needed by today's complex industry. The Kan-

hit records include "The Letter,"
" Neon Rainbow," " Cry Like a
Baby," "Chao Chao Train ," "I
:'Iet Her in Church," and their
newest "Sweet Cream Ladies. "
Sharing the spotlight with the
Boxtops will be the Flippers.
They are a well known band from
Lawrence, Kansas. The Board
feels they will go over big with
the Miners.
The Board will again feature
something new for the students
this year. There will be a dance
on the CE parking lot Saturday
afternoon immediately followin g
the Knighting Ceremony. The
Dalton Gang will provide the
music.
It looks like a great weekend
all around for the UMR students
- DON'T MISS IT ! ! !
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Cuer 300 Participate

UMR Residence Hall Association
Donates Blood for Vietnam Use

r"

Approximately 300 members
of the Men 's Residence Halls Association at UMR donated blood
Wednesday, February 26, at General Leonard Wood Army Hospital.

K. C. Philharmonic
. . . . VARI ETY OF GENERAL LECTURES

formance here the orchestra will
play a variety of known arrangements.
The Kansas City Philharmonic
has ste~dily risen in stature as a
vital cultural asset to the Midwest.
Its in..'luence goes far beyond simply bringing fine music toappreciative listeners of all ages and inCome groups. With its far-reaching youth concerts, the Philhar-

sas City Philharmonic is indeed
proud to fill this need in the area
it serves.
The Kansas City Philharmonic
has been on the receiving end of
many grants. A Rockefeller Foundation grant made possible a substantial boost to the Orchestra's:

(Continued on Page 6)

The amount needed to assme
constructi on is $2 million , half of
a projected cost of about $4 million for the basic facility and a
planned 1500 seat theater-type
aUditorium.

-

The General Leonard Wood
Army Hospital is equ ipped to accommodate mOre than 40 donors

The donors represent about half
of the students living in the MRHA .

The young men were met at
the hospital by Major General Andrew P. RollinS, Jr., the post commander. They were immediately
escorted to the blood donor center on the ground floor of the
hospital where processing was begun . Only a few men were turned away for medical reasons.

Union Funds Total $430,000
With $118,000 in Student Fees
The amount has been committed by 233 al umni , faculty, corporations and friends . Commitments have ranged from $ 1 to
$ 100,000. The average gift has
been $ 1,84 2.24.
In addition, Rolla students
have reserved $118,628.66 of
their Student Union fees toward
construction of the new Center.
The two funds total $548 ,842.84 ,
or slightly over 25 % of the private funds needed. as of Februa ry 15th, 1969.

offered Our assistance, but the association took the initiative in making the arrangement. "

Just after the men arrived to
begin the mass donation Colonel
Martin Putnoi , the hospital's commanding officer, received a call
from the surgeon general's office
requesting an additional 100 uni'
of blood for use in Vietnam. Colonel Putnoi said he was happy to
reply that he could su pply nearly
300 additional units .

New

Over $430,000 has been contributed to the University Center
Fund by alumni and friends of
the Rolla Campus as of this date.
according to a report by Bob
SUlton, director of the Centennial Challenge Program.

After the men finished donating blood they were served cookies
and punch by Red Cross volunteers.

Sutton noted that a concerted
effort was now under way among
selected alumni to assure completion of the fund's requirements
during calendar 1969. "We may
not have all $2 million committed.
but we are confident that able
a lumni
will
have committed
enough to allow solid final design
and construction planning," he declared. The Campus hopes to
ha ve the actual building well under way or completed by the
1970-71 academic year.

MRHA Blood ...
. BOOST FOR VIETNAM

The donors traveled to Ft. Wood
by bus throughout the day Wednesday to make their donations.
The plan was conceived by the
association's public relations director , Douglas Wassmer , a
sophomore in metallurgical engineering. Wassmer and the association preSident, Roger Clemons ,
a junior in civil engineering, took
their plan to an Air Force recruiter in Rolla who put them in
touch with officials at Ft. Wood.
"We were pleased by the offer, "
Major General Rollins said . "We

per hour. The donors arrived by
bus in groups of 45 men beginning at 11: 30 a.m. The donors
were met on arrival by First Lieutenant Robert K. Gibson of the
post Visitor's Bureau who coordinated the operation at the post.
The blood was sent from Ft.
Leonard Wood to McGuire AFB
in New Jersey for shipment to
Southeast Asia. The entire shipping operation takes only 3 days
and the blood has already reached
our soldiers on the battlefields of
Vietnam.
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By LARRY BOZZA Y
ledge, or he can jump. The peo- cape route. Professor Warren beOn Tuesday, February 25th
lieves that "Cloudy" p rovides the
ple in the streets below him
Professor Eugene Warren of the gather together in "an a ir of clue to the boy's thoughts whi le
English Department at UMR freaky holiday. " They quickly he was soari ng above the crowd .
conducted a symposium on Simon surmi se that "he must be on some- He was free. His li fe had " no
and Garfunkel.
thing." These people really don't borders, no boundaries'" He was
Professo r Warren said that Paul care what happens to the boy. no longer con firmed to the drudgSimon, who handles mos t of th e They are not in the least bit con- ery of his programmed life. H e
wr iti ng for the two folk-rock cerned about the mental anguish was doing wha t he wanted to do.
singers, clearly states the message the youth mu st be experiencing.
of our mod ern culture in the They don't know why he is out
lyrics of hi s often satiric songs. on the led ge, and what's more
The boy 's mood is probably
The predominant message is that they don 't care. Simon solves the best expressed by the now-famous
man has come to rega rd hi s re- youth's predicament by having phrase " feelin ' groovy ." I n
lationships with his fellowmen as him flyaway. As the boy flies " The Fifty-ninth Street B ri dge
an intolerable situation. In his away he cries out, "Oh. my Grace , So ng" Simon explains " fee li n '
own words Simon has said "MA:t\
groovy " as a day when yo u have
IS DEAD. " In yet another state- I go no hiding place." The boy "a lot of time to ki ll ," when you
ment of this phi losophy he sa id , can find no place or so urce of have " no deed s to do and no
" Life is a game. Play it and refuge. He was incapab le of di s- promi ses to keep." However , in
quit." Simon has come to the cussi ng hi s hang-up with anyone the "Bookends Theme ," Simon
realization that if our lives are and then he s uddenly found him - himself poses the question : Is the
scrut inized under a microscope self completely exposed and vul- end resu lt of feelin' groovy good
and if their importance is weighed nerable to the eyes of th e world.
or bad? H e advises the elderly
Professo r Warren suggested that
against the importance of the unipeople in the rest homes to save
verse, then all that we accomplish perhaps the yo ung boy was think- their old photographs and to preis fruitless; it has no real sign ifi- ing of Simon 's " Patterns" as he se rve their memories because that
cance, no tru e meaning. That is stood on the ledge . In this song is a ll that is left them once they
to say th e least, an extremely Sim on expresses the idea that our grow old. Does a person whose
painful and sobering realization li ves are made of pattern s over
Ii fe has no borders and no boundto face. Simon chooses to ignore which we have no control. " Like aries have any memories? If his
the idea of judging hi s life with a rat in a maze the path before us thoughts are "scattered and
respect to the overall picture of lies, and the pattern never alters
c!oudy," then what kind of memcreati on. In stead, he looks at the until the rat dies." The boy conories will he have? Feelin' groovy
now and judges the merits of what sid ered himself to be the rat
gets to be a drag in the present,
he is doi ng by the standard s of caught in life's patterned maze. and when you become old you
the present. This , then , is the Society, God , and nature comhave nothing to look back on.
dominant theme that preva il s bined to estab li sh a pattern
which was to govern hi s life. The
throughout his songs.
In "Save the Life of :vI y Child " dates of his birth and death, the
So, the boy on the ledge can
a young boy is standing on a color of his skin , his soc ial posi- escape hi s intolerable situation by
ledge high above the hu s tle and tion in life - all are part of the fly ing away, but somehow thi s
bustle of the crowded avenues. pattern. The boy doesn't like the escape becom es jus t a nother patThe boy's predicament is cer- pattern , represen ted by the "sa fe- tern. The boy is still faced with
tainly sy mbolic of the intol erable ty" of the room near the ledge, dual a lternatives. He can sucsituations in which we find our- but the only other alternative cumb to the press ures of the patselves from time to time. Th e see med to be to jump. " T he pat- tern and conform li ke a good.
youth is faced with two possible tern never alters until the rat dead man: or he can simply flee
alt ernatives. H e can submit to dies." To jump meant to die , and from the problem.
the authority of the police and to to die meant freedom from the
I he pleadings of his frantic mo thpattern.
er. and climb back into the
But , the yo ung boy fl ew away.
It is obvious that Paul Simon
" safety" of the room near his The flight was the unforeseen es- is not content to li ve a predetermined, programmed life. In "A
Hazy Shade of Winter " he advises you to " ha ng on to your
hopes , my fr iend. That's an easy
thing to say, but if your hopes
should pass away simply present
-that you can build them again."
"1 wanted a sou nd that said pany.
"A week after we signed the T h is last quote is really just a
something' ..
That 's the reason why one of pape rs, we were on the plane to restatement of Simon's theme.
America 's top motion picture a nd :\ashvilJe. Tennessee. 'cause that's He says even if your hopes should
televi sion stars, Ann -::-'1a r g ret. where it 's all happening." says pass away. don't give up. Don't
multi-talented and most poten t Lee.
import from Sweden since Aquavit. teamed up with the hott est
and most versatile guy in the pop
record field today, composerIN
arranger-performer. Lee Hazl ewood.
The re ult: three new sing les.
The latest: THE DARK E;\D
OF THE ST REET a nd an exclusive contract with LHI R ecords.
Hazlewood's new recording com-

fi tth
UPTOWN THEATRE J
raIle
tnlllmmlllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllmm

Dead " Say Simon and Garfunkel
resign yourself to the med iocrity
a nd selfishness and pettin ess of
the brave new world we li ve in .
Maybe our sit ua ti on isn 't rea ll y
so intolerabl e. Mayb e we can face
our problems - without con forming s trictly to the pattern and ye t
without fl y ing away .

"EAST OF EDEN"
Ja mes Dea n, J u li e Horri s,
Ra ymo nd Massey, Jo Van Flee t,
Bu rl Ives. This is Ja mes Dea n's
mast indi v id uali zed role and
one of th e finest dramati c motio n pi ctures ever. It is a mod ern version of the Ca in a nd A be l
sto r y based o n the nove l by
John Ste in be ck. The a ll ego ri cal
cha ra ct ers are dra w n f rom a
tr uc k -fa rmin g f am i ly in pre Wor ld War I Ca li fo rnia
A d a m an d h is w ife, Kat e, their
t wo sons, Aron a nd Cal , a nd
A b ra, the g irl, cove ted b y bo th
so n s. Director El ia Ka zan's memorab le f ilm has drawn consist ent
pra ise f rom reviewers Li ke Tim e
M a gaz in e ("A com pl ex a nd f ascina t ing exp r ience"), Lif e Mogazine (" . . . . Dean's personol
ach ieveme nt in m a ki ng a d i ffi cu lt role understanda b le a nd
fascin at ing"), and
N ewswee k
("O ne of the finest f i lm s of hi s
career"). Aca d emy Aw a rds for
best d irecto r a nd suppo rt ing a ctress; no min a t ions f o r be st p ic ture, actor a nd scree n play. On e
of t he 10 Bes t Fil ms. Showt imes
ore at 5:00 an d 7:30 p. m. in
the Stude nt Un ion Ballroo m.
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Thurs., Fri., Sat.

'For Love of Ivy'
Sidn ey Poilier & Abbey Lincoln
Saturday Matinee

Mar. 8

!fter a long
. :on final
leJI,\ the ef
For Enlire Family
)IIIug Com
'Clarence the
£Clur~ Gl
Cross-Eyed Lion' limenllon,
~. of last yl
.' ue style
wq f ex1
Sun. Thru Sat.
Mar. 9.15 ro~d a b G)
Su.nday Cont inuous from 1 p. m. '0'" fllg
he''''f
FI th Dil
'The Night They
'og much
01
they
Raided Minsky's' retIs,
d Z
Iy an
Ja son Robards & Britt Ekland .'heir concert

2:00 P. M.

COMING MARCH 19

'The Stalking Moon'
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 11111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111 111111111111111111111111

Thu r s. Thru Tues.
Mar. 6-11
Sug gesl ed fo r Malure Audience

'Secret Ceremony'
Eliza be lh Ta yl or & Mia Farrow
Wed ., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
March 12-15
No One Adm itted Under 16
Unl es s Accomp a n ied by Po rent

'If He Hollers Let
Him Go'
Dana Wynler &
Raymond St. Jacques
COMING MARCH 16

'3 in t he Attic'
~1II111 11 111111 11 111111111111 111111 1111111111111111 111111111111 11111111

Ann-Margret, Lee Hazlewood
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indicated

ooIs of appl
Mler the CfI
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l110n and C

Form New Recording Team

GET A GOOD THING GOIN'
PEDWIN SHOES
TURINO

GroU

~l off. Cal

OLDS

BUICK

442's - Cutlass S - GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIA'L STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ni:i dress and

IIIl Byron, dfl

iill white suit

Jt~, danced
i'~'ve Been
<rllklin. After
:inl dance too
)ulon stage 0
lu:ber by hirr

1"'==

ECK M O TOR CO.
SINCE 1951
ROBERT A. ECK
MSM - ' 43

NORMAN SC HWEISS

Tau Beta Pi , Bl ue Key, Th eto To u, Pi Ka p pa Alpha

1:30. 10:0(

ROCK VILLA

1:30. 2:0(

A&W

PIZZAS, SPAGHETTI

COUP ON

A &W

3:00 . 5:0(

W ith This Coupon You Will Receive a

Barbecue Beef Sandwich
French Fries and a Root Beer

SANDWICHES and BEER

1:00. 7:0(
1:00

(A 75c Value) fo r Only

50c

COME IN AND SELEC T

FROM OUR N EW
DUR O ART SU PPLIE S

TWITTY CITY
Hillcrest Shopping
Cente r

1:00. 12:0(

Hu rry Thi s Coupon Expires Sunday, March 9, 1969

YOUR PA IN TING N EEDS

This Pedwin
Shoe Featured
in Our Commercial
on ABC-TV and NBC-TV

CALL 364-1346

9:00

And Place Your Food Order in Advance .
II Will Be Read y When You Get There.
(Hi ghway 72 at Rolla Street)

A and W DRIVE IN

10:00

il:30. 2:00

l,oo
' • 5:00

(Highway 72 at Rolla Street)

-------
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Fifth Dimension Performance
I I I I I I I I I I IIIU~
I d "B
"
MQrc~~'
Cal
e
est
Ever
by Crowd;
e of Ivy,
lliEATRE

~ Group Praises Miner Spirit

P·M. Mar.
After a long wait, the Fifth Die Family
mension finally came to Rolla

le

Ihrough the efforts of the General
Lectures Committee. The Fifth
Dimension , Grammy Award WInners of last year , sang with their
MQr.9·1 unique style before a capacity
crowd of exuberant Miners at
II/S frollJ 1
High Gymnasium. Although
They P." Rolla
the Fifth Dimension have been
doing much traveling in recent
weeks they still showed thei r
& Britl Eklone lively ' and zealous enthusi~sm.
Their concert was well recel ved

·Eyed Lion

-------.:

i Minsky'!

------ing Moon'

followed Byron by doing a number by herself. When she finished
her number she rushed off the
stage and in a few minutes they
both danced onto the stage in
front of two bright strobe li ghts
which seemed to freeze their fantastic movements in front of their
attentive crowd.
As the curtain closed their act,
the crowd anxiously waited for
the Fifth Dimension to begin their
act. Then the curtains rolled
back and they started the show

.\ARCH 19

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~U

R\TRE

small band consisting of two guitars, drums and an electric organ.
Billy Davis then stepped up to
the microphone to lead the group
in the song "If I Had a Hammer."
The crowd replied to this old
favorite by clapping along with
the group during the song.
After the clapping had ended,
they sang a song from ' their first
album, "Up, Up and Away," called "California My Way." When
this song was over they sang, to
the delight of the audience, their
first big hit, "Up, Up and Away."
They then sang another song from
their album called "Carpetmen."
Ron "Chubby" Townson then
led the group through the song

(Continued on Page 6)
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as indicated by the numerous
rounds of applause given them .
After the crowd had filled the
gymnasium, the dance team of
Byron and Candy started the
show off. Candy, in her white
mini dress and white go-go boots,
and Byron, dressed in his sparkling white su it with bell bottom
pants, danced to the song "Since
You've Been Gone" by Aretha
Franklin. After they finished their
first dance together By ron came
out on stage and did a dance
number by himself. Then Candy

off with the song "What the
World Needs Now Is Love." Their
Mexican styled outfits were studded with shining sequins. The
three male singers wore brown
pants, white turtlenecks , and vest
jackets, while the two female
vocalists wore beautiful dresses
which ' sparkled in the shining
lights.
The next song they sang was
"All You Need Is Love" which
was accepted warmly by the audience. Supplying the background
music for all their songs was a

Schedule of Events
St. Pat's 1969

I SCHWEISS

FRIDAY, MARCH 14

er

8:30.10:00

Queens Interview

1:30. 2:00

Arrival of St. Pat

3:00. 5:00

Contests at Lions Park (Beards, Shillelaghs,
Chugging and Endurance, in that order.)
All contestants be there at 2:45

6:00 • 7:00

Reception Dinner

8:00

Coronation and Honorary Knighting at
Armory

8:00·12:00

Dancing to the, Music of the Boxtops and
Flippers

9:00

Painting of Green Stripe on Rolla Street

1969

SATURDAY, MARCH 15

~

10:00
12:30. 2:00
2:00 • 5:00

:e,

."

Parade
Knighting Ceremony - New Jackling Field
Dance on CE Parking Lot Featuring the
Dalton Gang

Legislation w ill be introduced
this session in Congress to establish a cabinet-level Department
of Youth Affairs.
The bill, sponsored by Claude
Pepper (C-Fla . ), also calls for an
Office of Youth Participation in the
department.

would "seek to direct young
Americans to paid and volunteer
work in their local communities, "
according to the Congressman 's
office.

Speaking in Congress last week ,
Rep. Pepper said we were passing
through a "troubled and troubling
." He
Pepper's bill would transfer the period in our history.
Peace Corps , VISTA and the Na- spoke of youths who "have gone
tional Teacher Corps to the new so far as to take to the streets
department. The Youth Participa- in protest and virtually lay Siege
tion sec t ion of the depa rtment to coll ege and univerSity campuses." He added that the country's young people need a spokesman; "Too many young Americans are losing faith in a government they view as unresponsive
to the ideas and ideals of youth ."

nvarren llearnes
To Be Knighted
For St. Pat's

*

Hubert Humphrey 's candidacy was
"seriously hurt" by the alienation
of youth and called " the blood shed and terror " a tragic horrible
thing."
He added at the beginning of
the troubles that he sympachized
with both the city and the demonstrators.

Rep. Smallwood
To Speak Here
State Representative Richard
Smallwood will talk on " The Legislative Process Theory and
Practice" on Thursday (March
6) at UMR. The talk will trace
the route of an appropriation bill
from origin to the governor's desk .
The publi c is invited at 8 p. m.
in Civi l Engineering, 114. The
meeting is held by the American
Association of Universi ty Professors.
Representative Smallwood addressed the Ui\IR Young Democrats on campus \Vednesday ,
(Feb . 26).

Speaking out on the same topic
in True, The Man 's Magazlile, Lyndon
St. Patrick will dub six Missouri Johnson said in an {ntervi~w with
dignitaries honorary knights of Peter Ligasor that he failed to
his court March 14 at the Uni- gain the trust of the nation's
versi ty of Missouri - Rolla St. young people, primarily because
Pat's celebration.
the public was not directly involvLoyal Irishmen will be Gover- ed in making decisions about the
nur Warren E. Hearnes and two Vietnam war.
of his colon els, Gerald H. Lowther
He also commented on the poand H. P. Montgomery, both of
Springfield; University of Mis- lice riot in Chicago, last August
so uri President John C. Weaver ; at the Democratic Convention.
Homer Tucker, Rolla civic leader; Johnson said he was convinced
and Bob Wolf, UMR professor.
The Honorary Knights win be
honored at a dinner at 6 p. m. at
NOTICE!
the Carney Manor and will receive their special St. Pat's medallions at the knighting ceremony
at the coronation ball (8: 00 in
The Lecture by Dr. David Smith, originally scheduled
the Rolla National Guard Armfor March 4, has been rescheduled for March 18.
ory).
The knighting ceremony will be
* *' * * *
li ke the medieval ceremony where
the dignitaries will be summoned
There will be no classes Thursday morning, March 13.
to the dias and will kiss the blarney stone (a real one flown over
from Blarney, Ireland). St. Pat
wi ll personally knight them .

WEDNESDAY, MARCH ~, 1969
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Signs of the Times
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UNIVERSITY Of MISSOURI. ROLlA

11 __ _
Bob Mildenstein ......... .

_1

L
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ARE THERE ~

ANY QUESTIONS
SO FAR?

LJ L
I

--~~~

Editor

Faculty
Comprehensiveness ...
Attempts are now being made by some interested faculty members to allow students to serve as voting members
at the UJ\IR facu lty meetings. The faculty members who
have initiated and supported this proposal deserve praise
for their comprehensiveness and concern that the students
be active members of the academic policy making group
of the University.

Conl'inced
the po
~ only cour~
~a hope son
1t!1f·
He tried t
l.: the frust
ip:l and sw
It \vasn u.
'0 iO

Up until now the general faculty meetings at UJ\IR seem
to many students to be secret bodies in which policies affecting the actions of the student body are examined on a
one sided basis (except when a pa r ticular student representative is especially asked to give a statement before the
group) and in which major decisions are made with little
or no consultation with the student bod y, whom most of
the decisions affect.

1
[

E

The new proposal would serve many purposes:
It would provide a second side to policy arguments
and better represent the views of students on decisions
which will seriously affect their actions .
It would serve as an effective line of communication
between the students and the faculty and would serve to
dismiss many of the tensions which n ow exists between
the two groups.
It would provide the necessary path by which complaints
by students concerning academic affairs could be aired.

= ---

BOWLING ...
Editor,

Miner Spirit •••
"This has got to be the most spirited group that we've
ever played for."
"It 's amazing , I've never seen anything like it."
"Wild! Ii "
These were the comments heard over and over again
last Thursday night. They weren 't comments from the
crowd but from the performers themselves.
Over and over again, and especially this year, performers
praise the spirit shown at their performances by the UMR
Miners.
I feel that the students who attend deserve a round of
applause for their overwhelming spirit at events such as
this . It is this spirit which ties the scho ol together into one
close knit circle and leaves a lasting impreSSion on anyone who observes it - even the Fifth Dimension.

On St. Pat's ...

Th e M issouri Miner
Sir:
It was with great interest that
I read the a rticle concerning the
Halliburton Foundation's generous gift to the new University
Center. The article listed several
facili ties which wiII be provided
for student and faculty use. I was
surprised that no mention was
made of a bowling facility. After
con tacting the appropriate school
officials, I was assured that no
bowling lanes are contained in the
current plans for the new center.
There is to be a recreation room
which provides, among other
things, twelve pool tables and six
ping pong tables. This arrangement seems sensible. However , in
today's world it seems inconceivable that a new Student Union

Biafra Problem
To BeDiscussed

Dr. Alex Animalu of UMR will
talk on the situation in Biafra at
a public meeting at 4 p. m. MonIn little over a week , the U1IR St. Pat 's holiday will day (l\Iarch 3 ) in the YIechanical
begin at UMR. This year the UMR St. Pat 's Board has Engineering Auditorium. He is a
assembled what, to many of us, seems to be the best ever research associate in physics . He
brought toget her for this weekend. The St. Pat's celebra- wiII talk on "Biafra and Power
Politics" and wiII show slides.
tion is known throughout the state and brings the name of
Dr. Animalu grew up and atU1IR into many households across the United States .
tended schools in Onitsha , Biafra
and obtained his higher education
How, then, can members of our own student bodv fail at Cambridge University in Engto participate)
land. Before coming to UMR, he
worked under post doctorate felCome St. Pat's, grab your shillelagh , grow your beard lowships at Stanford University
and take an active part in all the activities from Friday to and the University of North
Sunday. You'll llever regret.
Carolina.

costing approximately four million
dollars would be constructed without a bowling alley. This can be
confirmed by observing the Student Unions at other colleges and
universities across the country.
Since the new University Center
will be paid for by about fifty
percent alumni donations and corporate gifts and fifty per cent
student fees , it seems on ly proper
that it should contain facilities
that the students want. I am sure
that most U:\1R students already
assume that a bowling alley will
be included. Perhaps if the organizations that comprise the

Student Council were polled, a
united , responsible, and intelli·
gent request in favor of a bowling
alley could be presented to the
school officials. If the lack of
bowling faci lities is only due to
economic reasons , I would be in
favor of postponing the start of
construction un til the necessary
extra funds can be raised. \re will
be using this new building for a
very long time, so let 's build it
right. We should have a L"niver·
sity Center that will make past.
present , and future :\Iiners proud.
Sincerely ,
Kenneth B. \rise
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Murder o f Grabwell Grommet

=

On the morning of his 42nd birthday, Gra b well Grommet awoke to a pea l of particu larly
ominouS thunder. G lancing out the wi nd ow with
bleary eyes, he saw wr itten in fi ery letters across
the sky:
"SOME ONE I S TRYING TO KILL YOU,
GRABWELL G ROMMET! "
With shak ing hands, G rommet lit his first cigarene of the d ay . H e didn 't ques tion the message.
You don 't questi on messages like that. His only
questi on was, "\Vh o?"
At breakfast as h e salted his fried eggs, he
told hi s wife, G ratia, "Someone's trying to kill
me."
"Wh o'" she asked with h orror.
Grom met s lowly stirred the cream and sugar
into his coffee an d sh ook h is head. "I d on't know ."
he said .

Convinced though h e was, Grommet couldn't
go to the police with such a story. H e decided
his only course was to go about his daily routine
and hope so meh ow to outw it h is would-be murderer.
He tried to th ink on the drive to the office.
But the fr ustrations of making time by beating
lights and switchi ng la n es occu pied h im wh olly.
It wasn't u ntil his second martini at I unch that

sented to il ;
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The student fill s o ut the ca rd at the en,d of
his freshman year in conj u ncti on with hi s adviso r.
As a result, he has a specific goal and a pr oced ur e
by which to achieve it. Also it is evident that a
student would b e m uch more reluctant to d r op a
COurse if he could see the imp licati on s it would
have concern ing his futur e, and the effect of failmg a COurse wou ld also be cl ea rer. In the event
that a change in the degree plan is necessary, the
original may be discarded and a revised plan drawn
up.
The plan has ob vio us advantages both to the stu-

-

WallY eDwaRDS

Wou ld you like to be president of your Own college?
Think of the prestige!
(Think of the money')
Well, you call with "Windows hopping' s" all new
BUILD YOUR OWN UN IVERSITY KIT

"Whoever's trying to get me," he'd say proudly to his wife, "hasn't got me yet. f'm too smart
for him ."

Yes, no longer will you have to tolerate being just another forgotten stud ent in the long procession of undergraduates. Now you
can purchase a university of your very own. \Vhy nO! name it after
yourself? Unlimited space is available. Most states are begging for
more higher learning institutions. Ju st read what each thril li ng kit
contains:

"Oh, please be careful," she'd reply, ladling
hi m a second helping of Beef Stroganoff.
T h e pride grew as he managed to go on living for years. But, as it must to all men, death
came at last to Grabwell Grommet. It came at
his desk on a particularly busy day. He was 53.

1. One archaic building (circa 1870 ) with accompanying archaic
profes sor who promises to flunk a /lllIlillUlI1I of 75% of his students.

2. One exciting new building (ci rca 1970 ) sym boliZing the dynamic expansion of a great univerSity complete with a bronze plaque
reading: "This building symbolizes the dynamic expansion of a great
univerSity. "

H is grief-stricken widow demanded a ful l autopsy.
But it showed only emphysema, ather osclerosis,
deodenal ulcers, cirrhos is of the liver, cardiac
necrosis, a ce rebro-vascula r aneurism, pluminary
edema, obeSity, circulatory insuffiCiency and a touch
of 1ung cancer.

3. One office of the Registrar staffed with pleasant, cheerful and
courteous worker s - until you have to change your class schedul e.

" H ow glad Grabwell would have been to know,"
said the w idow, smiling proudly through the tears,
"that he died of natural causes."

5. A statue (placed in the conspicuous place of your choice) of
one of the following:

4. A list of the names of notorious retired professors su itable for
naming school buildings and dormitories with.

a. A former graduate of the school.
b. A former President of the United States.
(Note: If you deSire, we can arrange to have a former President
of the United States be a former graduate of your school for a slightly high er price. )

7. Ten shady oak trees to surro und the quadrangle - just perfect
dents and to the administration. Department heads for those heartwarming photographs in schoo l catalogs and vearbooks.
could determine which semesters elective courses
8 . A list of school rules and regulations that make the L'.S. Con need to be offered. Classrooms could be allocated stitution look like a footnote.
according to the composite results of these plans .
9. An IIl1picked group of professors holding master's and doctor's
The registration process itself would entail no
degrees. (\Ve guarantee at least Olle will make a good instructor or
more work than our present situation and probyour money back')
ably even less work, because this proposal elimi10. Twenty football uniforms, one football, and a giant size bottle
nates the need for repeating the planning for every
student each semester. The proposal, by hel ping of Nervine for the coach.
students plan their future, could benefit the entire
11 . A staff of men whose sole job is to see that students successuniversity by decreasing the average time needed fully pursue their degree - The Selective Service Board.
for graduation. If the average of 4.7 years could
be reduced to 4.6 years, just think of the savings
in tax dollars . Also think of the st udents social
REMEJVlBER: SUPPLlES ARE LlWTED. WRITE TODAY FOR
costs and opportunity costs. A student graduating in nine semesters must cons ider the income RATES. OUR CO~!PETlTORS FORBID US TO ADVERT ISE
he could have earned had he not needed that addi- SUCH LOW PRICES!'
tional semester. Indeed the possib le benefits far
outweigh the effort necessary to initiate the program.
Therefore the Student Council has taken the
initiative and a committee is now designing a questionnaire to determine what phases of our present
registration system need revamping. Also the questionnaire measures student and faculty reactions to
the proposed degree plan. The determination of
which student and faculty shall have the questionnaire presented to them is being done on a statistical basis. After these people are notified, the personal interviewing by Student Council members
will begin , and the composite results wi ll be used
as guidelines when drafting the final form of the
plan . Upon comp letion, the plan will be presented to the department heads for consideration and
approval.

Odd Bodkins--:-----...
.......
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)GER Ettl5
o()rH Editor
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So he worked till seven as usual. Drove home
fast as usual. H ad h is two cockta il s as us ual. Ate
a hearty dinner as usual. Studied busi ness reports
as usual. And took his usual two Seconal capsu les
in order to get his usual six hours sleep.

WITH

6. One awesome building in which the dean or chancellor rna\'
live (your choice of colors, drawbridge optional).

=

th B.

" I can't panic," he said to himself, lighting a
cigar. "I simp ly must live my life as usual."

ByJACKLEONE

In a recent article in the Miller the idea of a
degree plan for students was introd uced and roughly explained. Many facets of this plan were not
fully discussed and, as a result, at best only the
intent was clear while the proced ure involved reere polled"
and inulli· mained somewhat confused. This article will atr of a ooJlinr tempt to cla r in' the overall pictu re.

el)"

the full terror of his pos ition st ruck him. It was
all h e could do to fini sh his Lasagn a Mi lanese.
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(Continued From Page 3)

Repeated Applause Recognizes

Fifth Dimension Performance
" Broadway ." They followed this
song with "Stone Soul Picnic" and
" Ode to Billy J oe."
After LaM onte M cLemore introduced the members of t he
group and the band , they sang a
medley from the play " H air. "
The fi rst song they sta rted off
with was called "Aquari us." They
t hen went into th e son " Let the
un Shine I n.'' While they were
singing this song they jumped off
the stage and wen t down into the
audience and began to dance . T he
crowd responded by singing along
with the group .
After a short break , the Fifth
Dim ension came back onto the
stage in their mult i-colored outfits singing the song " Go Where

You Want to Go." T hen Billy
Davis sang the song made popul a r
by the Mamas a nd the Papas called "Monday, Monday."
As the lights were d immed ,
:'-Iarilyn i\IcCoo sang "The Look
of Love. " The next song they
sang was the theme song fro m t he
movie " Hurry Sundown."
T hen the five of them pi cked up
thei r tambour ines a nd began
shaking them . While t hey were
singing the song " T ambourine"
the crowd was a mazed by the fantastic movements of F lorence LaR ue while she was dancing. They
then sang two more songs fro m
their second albu m "Magic Garden. "

Miners Exposed to CuI tu re;
K.C. Philharmonic Sched u led
for its community. These traits
regional d evelopment p r ogram . reflect to a high degree the atThe Ford Foundation has provid- titud e of its cond uctor, Hans Sched a considerable matching fund wieger. "
g rant and also development funds
Curtain time for the concert
for the O rchestra . New wor ks have will be 8:00 p.m. There will be no
b een comm issioned for the Phil- admission with a UMR validated
harmonic by the Sos land family I.D. card . All others $ 1 . The proand the National Foundation on gram is sponsored by the UMR
the Arts .
General Lectures Committee.

(Continued From Page 1)

The Missouri Council on the
Arts strongly supports the Philharmonic . For the 1967-68 season,
sixteen concerts were played in
eleven Missouri cities , with assistance from the Council for the con certs amounting to S27 ,500. The
program will be expanded somewhat for the 1968-69 season. Last
year the Ph ilharmonic for the first
time als o played concerts under
the sponsorship of the Kansas
Cultural Arts Commission and the
Illinois Arts Council. This coming year there are prospects of widening area touring under the a uspices of art councils of the adjoining states .
Regional aaivities are ever enlarging. The past season the OrcheStra played thirty-Six concerts in
twenty-five towns (7) in fo ur Kansas cities, 19 in 11 Mis sou ri
towns and 10 different cities on
our Midwest tour) . The 196869 season will see an even more
extensive schedule of tour concerts.
The enthusiasm of the out-oftown audiences is always heartwarming to the orchestra mem bers. O ne community - Maryville,
Missouri - conducted a house-toh ouse ticket selling campaign and
produced a capaCity audience of
1400 people. The Orchestra has
already been engaged for a return vis it. Parsons, Kansas, was
granted up to $2750 by the Kansas Cultural Arts Commission for
a pair of concerts, but they sol d
tickets so well they were able to
turn back one-thi rd of the money
to the Commission.
H ans Schwieger, whom the
New York Herald -Tribune called
"A musician of unusual force and
distinction ," has provided the relentless driving energy 'hat has
made the Kansas City Phil harmonic one of the most soug. -a fter
altraaions throughout the Midwest. Rob ert C. ~larch of the Chi cago Sun-Times said in his review . . . " The Kansas City Philharmonic is a serious, hard-working orchestra out to do its best
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LaMonte took over the show
and entertained the a udi ence with
his great humor. He then went
down into the audience to talk
to some of the peopl e. He received
a standing ova tion for thi s gesture
of fr iendlin ess.
As the res t of the group came
back on stage Billy Davis sang
the song made popular by Aretha
Fra nklin ca lled " Respect. " This
song was foll owed by the popular
song "Californi a SouL "
T he F ifth D imension fini shed
their act by singing " Land of a
Thousa nd D ances ." During thi s
song th ey brought some p eopl e
out of the a udience onto the stage
to dance wit h th em. They fini shed
their last song with as much enthusiasm as the first song t hey
sa ng that night.

Confronters Perfo rmance Receives Unusual Response
On February 28 , 1969 the Studen t Union Board presented a
fine concert of Christian Music
performed by the Confronters, a
group of students from William
Jewell College. There wasn 't a
capacity crowd due to other activities on campus and the fact
that th e concer t was held on Friday ni ght. The people who were
there though were very appreciative and showed it by bein g quiet
and attentive. The main purpose
of the concert was to convey a
message by way of a pleasant
medium , music .
The group consisted of ei ght
girl s and seven guys whose voices
blended well and made the listenInterspersed
ing a pleasure.
thro ughout th e singing were litt le

Student 10 cards will be
taken at T-ll for validation
on the first Friday of every
month between the hours
of 1 p . m . - 2 p. m . Cards
may be picked up on the
following Friday during the
same period.
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Everyon e le ft the gym with the
fee li ng th at they ha d just seen the
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MAGN A VOX

The crowd showed t heir appreciation for the excellent show by
giving t hem a standing ovation
which las ted nearly ten minutes.
After the show one o f the members of the gro up said " this was
the most spiri ted crowd we have
ever sa ng fo r. "
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New Official Vl\lR Class Rings
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HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
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STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
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"Small Pizza & Bud $1.00"
BUD ON TAP
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SUMMER
STUDENTS!

$1.00 per Pitcher

ALLEN'S
PHONE 364-3122
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WE DO NOT HAVE, A NEW BUILDING OR AN OLD BUILDING;
.
ALL WE HAVE IS THIS OLD HOUSE! !

WOULDN'T YOU RATHER?
Have:
Swimming Pool
Air Conditioning
Maid Service
Recreational Facilities
Ample Parking
Best Meals
First-Rate Housing

AND THE CLEANEST CARS PLUS
THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN! !

J IM'S MOTORS OF ROLLA, INC.
Business Loop 1-44 West -

364-5008

$228.00 Give You All of This
for the Summer Session
at the

Rolla , Missouri

Open Nights 'Till 8

364·5008
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Prospectors C luh Finalize
I
pans
to E rec t New Building

O~ly small de tails remai n as
lans for Prospectors Club's new
~uilding are being finali zed . The
ell' stru cture IS to be of brIck
~nd metal construct ion and will
be built on the presen t sIte a t
t00 5 Elm St. The 50' x 75 ' faci litv will featur.e . a 2.500 square
ieet pa neled dInIng a rea fl anked
bl' a spacious ki tchen , store room
a~d business of fi ce. D esigned for
efficiency, the kItchen wIll boast
almost all new equipment incl uding a wa lk-i n freeze r and ref ri g-

era tor as well as new ovens and
fryers.
With the decision to limit membershi ps to 160 men , P -Club hopes
to retain its fr iendly atmosphere
wh ile offering good food and facilities at moderate cost. The
venture is the result of more tha n
a year's planning spearheaded by
P-Club president Ron Enaelbrecht. It beca me apparent that
a declining membership was
threatening to close the club.
\\"recking efforts are scheduled to

Di stinguished Scien tist
To Lecture Tomorrow
Dr. L. :'I I. Branscomb, chairman of the Joint I ns tit ute for
I.aboratory Astrophysics and
member of the President's Science
.\dl'isor)' Commi ttee, will speak
al DlR on T hursday and Friday
)farch 6-7).
He will talk on "fun with :\eg,ilil'e Ions or \\"hy the Sun I s
\'elloll'," on Thursda y and " Cros'ed Beams Studies of :\egat ive
Ions Structure and Spectra " on
Frida l·. Both lectures are at 4
p. m. 'i n Physics. 104. The pub lic is invited.
Dr. Branscomb's talk here is
part of a :\ational Science Foundation-sponsore d series on "Current Topics in Physics. " Other
-peakers for this semester will in dune Dr. Patrick Squires, direclor oj the Laboratorv of Atmospheric Physics in the Desert Re-earch Institute of the Cniversi t\IIi \'e\'ada. :'IIarch 20-21: D~ .
I.eo P. Kadanoff. professor of
rhysics at the Cniversity of Illinois. .-\pril 10-11: Dr. George
l'hlenbeck, professor of physics
al the Rockefeller l-nil'€[sity , Ap-

I'il 24-25: and Dr. George J
Schulz, professor of applied science at Ya le University , May 8-9.
Dr. Branscomb is the editor of
the Reviews of ;'vlodern Physics
and has contributed to many
major publications. His sign ifi ca nt scientific contributions have
been mainly in the physics of
nega tive ions, atomic collisions
and applications of atomic physics
to aeronomy and astrophysics.
He hold s a Ph. D. from HarI'ard Cniversity and a B. A. from
Duke. His awards include the
Rockefeller Public Service Award.
the Department of Commerce
Gold :'Iledal and St ratton Awards
and the :\ational Civil Service
League Career Service Award. He
is a fello\\' of the American Ph vsi cal Societv and the Amer ican
.-'..cadem)' of Arts and Sciences.
member of commissions of the Intern a tional Astronomical C nion.
the Int erna tional Cnion of Pure
and Applied Physics and the International Cnion of Geophysics
a nd Geodesy.

Silkwor th and Trapp
Selected to Play in
A II- College Band

begin in Mid-April and constru ction of the new club shou ld be
completed by next September.
Peter Si lkworth and Richard Drive. Palatine, III., plays the
Prospectors Clu b is not alone
in its effort, however ; Fi fty -Kin - Trapp , UMR students, ha ve been bass clarinet. Trapp plays alto
ers and Tech Club have also in i- selec ted to play in the Second saxophone and is a sophomore in
tiated bu il ding programs. F ifty - Annua l All- Coll ege Band. T hey geology from Ste. Genevieve.
Also attendi ng the conference
:\Tiners is tentatively planning a are members of the C:'II R wind
orc hestra.
wi ll be Joel T. Kramme. l-:'IlR
move next September to a place
Participants in the 92 -piece band di rector and mus ic instructo be bu il t at 12t h and Elm St.
Tech Club 's plans ca ll for con- group represent 12 bands from the tor.
struction on their present site at major ity of Mi ssouri 's four-year
14t h and Pine, bu t no comple- colleges and universities. Auditions for the group were held at
tion date has been se t.
NOTICE!
the University of :'I Iisso uri - CoT hese ambitio us bu ildi ng prolumbia in Jan uary. The band will
grams are the cu lmination of a
perform at 2: 15 p. m. on Su nday
prob lem faced by many U:VI R
Professor Christie's third
(March 9) at the Southwestern
social orga nizations in that atFinance Lecture will be
Division Conference of the :'II usic
tracting sufficient membershi p is Educator 's :\ational Con ferenc e.
Tuesday, March 11, 7 :00
quite difficult with run -down fap . m., G-6 Chem. Topic:
to be held at the Chase Park
cilities. \\"it h freshmen coming Plaza Hotel in St. Loui s.
"Using Your Bank."
from increasingly . more afflue nt
Silkworth , a junior in mining
homes, the problem is worsen ing: engi neering from 209 \\"illiam s
an argument such as, " \\" e have
good food , friendly atmosphere
and low board bills" have been
ineffective as more clubs are fraCITY OF LOS ANGELES
terni ties offer modern new faci lities. Hopefully, these buildin g
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING SENIORS
projec ts will have the overall effect of distributing membership
Your Future Is Unlimited in Los Angeles
more even ly among the ea ting
clubs and fostering a more com$851 A MONTH TO START
petitive spirit.
Electrical engineers are needed for the challeng ing w ork of
designing , building and operating one of the largest el e ctr ic
and water sy stems in th w orld.

NO TI C E !
Th ere w ill be no school
on Thursda y, March 13.
Classes will be dismissed
at 4 :30 Wednesday for the
St. Pat's holiday.

A rrange w ith the Placement Off ice to talk wi th our engineering represen tati ve w ho wi ll be on campus
MONDAY and TUESDAY, MARCH 10 and 11

DEPARTMENT OF WATER & POWER
City of Los Angeles
An Equa l Opportunity Employer

=

Join the Responsibles
m Rust
~TS!

NO O N E HAS ASKED YET?
We are dedicated to making a malor contribution to many of the unresolved problems
faCing mank ind . We are planning prolects now
that will affect the world in the year 2000. If
you have a searching curiosity .. an Intense
desire to become involved in the world
and the determination to be the best - then
one of our 11 DiviS ions has a spot for you .
Come and talk to us about your future ... or
write to College Relations, Phllco-Ford Corporation. C & Tioga Sts. Philadelphia Pa 19134
PHtLCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON

ds

Tue sda y, Ma rch 2 S

-

Our representative will be on campus

Ma rch 6 , 1969

~P~A~G~E~7

·4 18
Philco-Ford

An Equal Opportuni ty Employe r

DIVIStONS: Aeronutronic . Appliance· Communications & Electronics . Consumer ElectroniCS . Education and Technical Services '
International · Lansdale' Microelectron ics ,
Sales & Distribution . Space & Re-entry
. Western Development Laboratories .
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Studen t Union Committee

Student Li terary Committee
To Take Lecture Opinion Poll
The Student Un ion Literary
and Music Committee is responsible for carrying out the cultural
programs of th e Un ion. Its duties
include: selection of magazine
subscriptions and records which
are available for student use at
the candy counter, arrangement
for the many interesting art exhibits displayed in the Union
lobby, a nd of prime impor tance
th e schedu lin g of t he special lect ures series.
The lecture ser ies consists of
musicians, discussions , plays, debates, an d lectures in the literary,
mu sic, and special lectures field
that will contribu te to student

interest and education. In thi s
ligh t , the Literary and lIu sic
Commi ttee is a n important force
in promoting cu ltural ac ti vities on
t he UM R campus.
This Spring, in order to arouse
studen t interest more effectively,
the Literary and i.\1usic Committee
is giving the U:\I R student a vo ice
in th e selection of mater ial for
next year's special lectures series.
In t he next week, students in Humanities classes will be given an
opinion poll to get the camp us
reaction to many poss ible musicia ns and lecturers for next year.
The results of this poll will weigh
heavily in th e selection of gro ups

Fund Collections Begun
By Theta Tau Ugly Men
The 1969 Theta Tau Ugly Man
Contest has once again set various
UMR organizations off collecti ng
money for charity in Rolla. This
year's campaign will provide funds
for the March of Dimes, as in
past years, and for the South Central Missouri Shrine Cl ub.
The money given to the Sill· iners will be used exclUSively in
Phelps County. It will be directed toward various cha ritable purposes, mainly involving children
who would not receive any other
aid. This is a new program, initiated this year by Theta Ta u and
the ·Shriners.
Fifteen cam pus organizations
are working towards the rwo Ugly
Man trophies to be given this year.
Incl uded are ten fraternities, rwo
eating clubs, the MRHA, Thomas

Jefferson, and the Girl's Dorm.
One trophy will be given for the
most money collected and another
for the most money collected per
member of the organization.
The Ugly Men have until April

15 to organize a successful campaign and collect their money. In
the past, campaigns have included car washes, road blocks , slave
days, and charity sports events .
Each Ugly Man is left to his own
resources in deciding how to solicit funds.
Theta Tau urges everyone on
campus to support these orga nizations as they raise money for
this very worthwhile cause.
Any other or ganization which
wishes to participate, may do so
by contacting Jim McKelvey364-2314.

and lecturers for next year.
To make thi s poll effective , th e
committee asks that all stud ents
think carefu lly and seriousl y
a bout the vario us people on the
opinion poll. The obvious effec t
will be a more en joyable and in teres ting special lec tures series for
the UM R student next year.

Brass Choir-Wind Orchestra
Offers New Pop Sounds
At the I>rass Ch oi r- \Vind Orchestra Concert lasl Tuesday, th e
music flowed with a su rprising degree of perfe ction, and Ihe audience enjoyed the program. H owever the audience in attendance
was composed of forty students ,
faculty and thei r families, married
couples from Rolla. and the half
of the orchest ra not pe r forming.
\~ 'i th the music being primarilv
"easy liste ning" classics and modern bra ss compositions of Ameri-

~
Kappa

I;ola~y ma thl

We specialize in power.

one of the largest in the U. S.

What we need are people to help us
generate, transmit and distribute it.

Additional facilities are in the
planning stages.

Come live and work with us in
Southern California. Aside from the
fact that Southern California is the
advanced technology capital of the
world, you'll enjoy great weather
and unlimited outlets for sports
and entertainment.

We're also active in EHV
transmission, both A. C. and D. C.

We completed construction - in
1957 - of the nation's first nonmilitary nuclear-fueled generating
plant of its type to produce
electricity on a commercial basis.
Last year we completed the San
Onofre nuclear generating station ,

We're looking even further ahead
to direct conversion methods:
Fuel Cells. Thermionics . Thermoelectrics. Magnetohydrodynamics.
That's why we need talent. And
we' re willing to pay to get it.
Good pay, plus excellent
opportunities for advancement
into management.
Also, we 'll pick up the bills
for employees working toward an
advanced degree.
Interested? Check with your
placement office.
Or write' Personnel Recruitment
Admin istrator, Southern Cal ifo rnia
Edison Company, POBox 35 1,
Los Angeles , California 90053.
Or phone collect (2 13) 624-7111 .

.....r-E

Southern California Edison ~~

An Equal Opportunity Employer

What chill and heartbreak in that word when
a burglar has "cleaned out" your home. Fire,
flood , misplacement too , can "steal" important papers, iewelry . Be sure yours are protected , yet convenien tly availabl e -

rent a

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX here. Costs so lillie'

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
210 West 8th St.

Hillcrest
Hwy. 72 & Rucker

The Drive In Bonk With Parking
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Satisfy your ambitions at Southern California Edison.

Plus we're deeply involved with
nuclear power:

. rhe Stude

10

power mad?

Our plans call for investing more
than a billion dollars in plants and
equipment - every three years.

rASS
Feb

Are you

In the next eight years , we must
double our generating capacity to
meet the growing demands of
Southern and Central California.
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Thursday off for S t. Pat's

PASS-FAIL SYSTEM REVIEWED IN COUNCIL
The Student Council met on
Tuesday, February 25 and dissed several topics of interest
eusthe students. The major topics
10
discussion were: the pass-fail
af ding system exe mptions from
gra Is for students
,
carrying an A
fi!fla
.
or B in a course, the r o utmg of
Highway 63 , and no classes Thw-s,
day of St. Pat s' . .
The pass-fad grading system
works on the baSIS that 1fl courses
d'·
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. . . Kappa Mu Epsilon , an
honorary mathematics fraternity.
has announced plans for help sessions to be offered to Math 8
,tudents.
Beginning
Tuesday.
Jlarch 4, any Math 8 student
who needs assistance is urged to
,eek help at Building T - 14 between I and 4 on Tuesday and
\Yednesday
afternoons.
KME
hopes this program receives the
support of the students and may
in the fut ure extend its program
10 include other math courses .
On Sunday, February 3.
sixteen pledges were formally
inilialed as actives of Phi Kappa
Theta. This brings the total number of acti ve members to the
l ar~est in the history of :VIl"
Chapter.
The newly initia ted actives are:
Dare Evers , 1\Iike Godar, Larry
"ruse, Dave Lock , Dan ;\1ullen,
Bill \ash, Andy Nolfo, Steve
Phillips, Steve Roos, Joe Rupp .
Dare Schellman , Jim Schmitz.
Gerry Spink, Dave Steger. Mike
\'eit, and Ron Zagarri .
. The weekend of February
i brought many Pikers to Rolla
for their annual District 20B Conrention.
During the weekend
Ihere IYere many serious and many
exciting events. Alpha Kappa ,
the host chapter brought chaplers from Columbia and Cape
. Girardeau. as well as colonies
from Springfield and St. Louis to
join in all the events. The ser ious part of the task consisted of
group discussions on various objectives of the Fraternity. Topics covered included alumni in voh'ement, scholarship. rush , and
leadership. Many ideas were exchanged making it possible for individual chapters to find new
ways of improving themselves.
Sports events took place, giving
chapters and colonies opportunities to compete on a direct personal level. Ping pong . pool , and
basketball decided the winner of
the sports trophy. Rolla's Alpha
Kappa chapter won the a ward.
Highlighting the weekend was
an awards banquet at the Carney
Manor. Lou Moss Assistant to
the Director of Student Personnel
and Bill Atchley, Assistant to th~
Dean of Engineering, who represented the Community Council ,
attended the Banquet. Awards
were presented by Duane Chrisllansen , president of Pi Kappa
Alpha 's District 20B. Alpha Kappa received the sports trophy and
the award for being the best all
arou nd chapter in the d'istrict.
The SCholarship award went to
Alpha Ku from Columbia. Robert Wolf , alumnus counselor of
Alpha Kappa chapter and IFC
ad~lsor challenged all chapters
t~ Improve so that next year each
c apter can have the pride of displaYing its improvement and the
Improvement of Pi Kappa Alpha .

..

P, pass, or F, fail, will be put on
theIr record. If a P shows on the
stud ent's record he has mad
, course Hoe a_
C or better in the
ever, .
if he gets a '
D Or F hw
fa ll. s the cow-se. The Council, h e
contacted several of the fac lty as
t
'
. .
u
0
get theIr opmlOns. Except for a
few departments, the faculty have
.
no gnpes . This system will go
Into effect next semester at Columbla. The Council has decided
. .
~~f~~~ ~~~lons from the st ud ents
.

g

The next topic of discussion
was exemptions from fina ls for
stud ents carrying an A or B in a
course. This proposal is tabled in
the faculty meeting but will be
brought off the table next meeting.
The third major topic, the routing of Highway 63 do\vn State

NOTICE!

Street,wasofmuchconcernamon'
d
th C
·1
b
Th R gl
mIse was rna e to get Thursday
Gamma Alpha D e It a
I e OunCI mer:' ers.
e 0 of S1. Pat's off. In return students
Meeting Tuesday, March 4,
a Town
that
. Councd proposed
.
mu st repor t b ac k 12 : 30 on T ues9:00 p. m. at Wesley House.
pedestnan
stops wdl be put at
da Y of Ea s t
'
Th e C ounh"
erV
acatlOn.
Members, please try to att ed mtersectlOns of 10th and State
dI h ad ongma
"
II y gotten T ues d ay
tend.
an
11 .
th and State
off Cor th e s t ud ents b ut th ey d eem' Three way
stops wIll be located on the 8th
ed't
k h' h
and 9th Street intersection~. The
rr=l=n=ec=e=s=sa=ry~t=o=m=a=e_t::-:l:-:s":c":a":n~g:e~.",,:,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sed I' .
'11 b i d
p e lmlt WI
e owere to 15
m.p.h. The Student Council believes the traffic will be a hazard
..
t
t d
r
H
h
< I
0 s u ent salety.
owever , t ey
•
do not know what can be done
YOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION!
to remedy the situatlon
Our expanding transportation engineering
.
program include, on annual Y, bil lion dollars in
The final major topic dealt with
highway con,tru ction.
Thursday of St. Pat 's . It has been
No Exam - Tuition relund, lor Graduate Study .
the tradition for Thursday to be
See our recruiter on
Vi,it your
a free day. However, this year the
Placement Office Now lor brochure, and SIGN UP to hear
university ha s sched uled classes unthe lull ,tory, or write to,
til 12:30. Since UMR needs this
Director of Manpowe r
half day to make it a credited uniNEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
verSity, the Council cannot get the
State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226
morning classes off. A compro-

*

CIVILEN GIN EERIN G
SEN lOR S!

If you are
about
to acquire
hang-up ...
talk
to us about it. At Magnavox, it's the only way to go - Up! You're a realist - how
fast you go up is up to you. We assure you that nobody needs to stand still at Magnavox. 0 Say you're just
graduating in engineering, accounting or chemistry. We need you to help us keep growing. Growing in what?
We're very big (one of the nation's 200 largest companies) in home entertainment, military and indu strial electronics. We manufacture fine furniture, too. And n ow we're jumping into other diversified areas - wi th
boundless enthusiasm for the future. 0 You are going to be responsible for tomorrow's world, why
shouldn't you contribute to it today? Magnavox is people oriented.
we will give you room to
roam.. to discover yourself . . . and to take a personal part in vital decisions that can
change the state-of-the-art and th e state-of-civilization. 0 Intereste d? Register through your Place ment Director to see our Recruiters when they visit your campus, March 26, 1969. Or, write to
Dr. Edward Thoma, Manager of College Relations, and we'll send you our "Magnavox
Opportunities Kit" shOWing you just how your fresh ideas can become an important part of Magnavox.

THE

MClgnCl"o~

COMPANY/Fort Wayne, Indiana 46803

An Equal Opportunity Employer {MIFJ
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RESEARCH EFFORTS VITAL FOR UMR DEVELOPMENT) en
First of a Series on UM R Research

Research is an ever-g rowingelement on today's university campuses . Of the many ways which
universities se rve their country,
state and community, research
stands in the foreground.
At UMR, re searc h investigations abound _ for their own sake
and to enhance ed ucational instruclion . Projects are conducted in
every department in nearly every
phase of engi neer in g and science
research , as well as in many areas
of the liberal arts . UMR's research
centers carry 0 u t investigations
which are often joint ventures of
variou s campus departments.
Departmental faculty and students join in these research eff orts . Researc h is an important
part of an educa tional institution ,
not only because of its findings
but more importantly because of
its uses as an educational tool.
l\'ot only does all research cond ucted at U~IR involve students
but research also serves a vital
role in keeping faculty abreast of
the latest in their fields so they
can teach students current concepts.

The center is dedicated to basic
studies of the physics and chemistry
of aerosols and studies of processes which are active in the formation, development and dispersal of clouds. The departments of
mechanical and aerospace engiI
I
neering, e ectrica engineering,
chemistry and physics participate
in the program. Basic studies on
the phenomena of water are underway which may aid in understanding of the mechanisms by w hich
rain is stimulated, hail suppressed
and smog and fog controlled.
R k M h '
d
oc
ec anlcs an Explosives
Researc h Center
Extensive research in explosives
and blast'
h
b
d t d
mg as een can uc e
a t U ?lfR for 20 yea rs, b ut past
work was perhaps culmina ted in
the establishment of the R ock
~Iechanics and Explosives R e. A
t f 1967
searc h C en t er m ugus 0
.

Prior to that , the work went under
the name of the Rock Mechanics
Resea rch. Group .
Accordmg to Dr. George B.
Clark , director. of the center , ro.ck
mechanICS projects conducted mclude stud ies on stresses in the
earth , cutting and fracturin b" rocks
by hyd raulic jets, the effect of ex.
p IoSlve
generated pu Ises on th e
fracture of rock materials and the
ma thematics of transient waves
in earth materials. Rock mechanics stud ies involve the departments of mining and petroleum
engineering, civil engineering. engi neering mechanics and ma th erna tics (p lans for the future provide for participa tion of geophysics, chemistry, geological en.
.
d
i g
gmeenng an geo 0 y.
The Electronics Research Center
Acting director of the Electroni cs Research Center is Dr. J.
b
h
Ro ert Betten, c ai rman of the

Spac";, Science. Research Center
The Space Sciences Research
Center at Rolla is part of the University-w ide Space Sciences Research Center. The SSRC, as it is
called on campu s, serves to supPOrt interdiSCiplinary research of
direct or indirect con seq uence to
the nation's space program, acc()rding to its director, Dr. T. J.
Planje , dean of the School of
I- lines and i\ letallurgy . The center suppo rts research in the general areas of materials and cloud
physics.
The Graduate Center for ~ la
terials Research, under the direction of Dr. William J. James, conducts research in the current and
projected materials problem of the
nation's industry, space and defense programs. Research , which
is predominantly graduate thesis
projects, is supervised by faculty
me mbers through joint participa·
tion of the departments of ceramic
engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, metallurgical and
nuclear engineering and physics,
with the su pport of faculty membe rs from other engineering and
science disciplines interested in the
properties of materials .
Studies being carried out at the
cen ter include, among others : Corrosion studies of metals, investigations on magnetic and electrical properties of solids, and epitaxial crystal g r owth and surface
state studies of semi-conductors.
One project should result in identification of certain organic impurities in the Savannah River
\'i'ater which i, used in the prod uction of heal'V water in the
Cnited States Ato-mic Energy Commission's E. r. duPont de:\'emoUt's
Sa\'annah River plant in Aiken ,

S. C.
The Cloud Physics Research
Group was inaug~rated in 1966
and became the Graduate Center
for Cloud PhYsics Research in August, 1968. Headed by Dr. Jame,
I .. Kassner. the center is generally
concerned wit h laboratory and
theoretical 5 t u die s which will
,trengthen the scientific and technological base for wcather modification and the control of air pollution.

department of electrical engineering. The center investi gates .t he
theory and develops new.or Im proved methods and devIces as
pri~ry senso~s a~d develops new
or Improved CIrcuItry for data re-

duction and analysis. Participal_
ing ?epartmen~s are cer~mic engi_
neen~g, che~cal . e n gIneering ,
electrIcal engmeenng, mechanical
and. aerospace ,;ngineering, engineeflng mechanICS and physics.
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Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering representative who will be on campus, Monday and
Tuesday March 10 and 11 .

Much of Convair's varied work lies
in developing totally new aerospace concepts. Often, there are
no precedents . What you will be
worki ng on five years from now
may not exist-eve n in idea form
-tOday. But you can be sure of
one thing: The work will combine your talents and our
needs , and that is the surest
path to success.
We add a third ingredient to
make the first two even more
me an ingful: Recognition
and reward for achieve ment. And we encourage individua l progress
through several educati 0 n al-assi sta n ce p rograms at nearby universities.
If you are determined to build
a reputation in th e aerospace industry, to be individually recognized
and amp ly rewarded , don 't start your
career on a carousel. Your future is
at stake.
Career opportunities exist in the
follow ing disciplines : aerona utical. civil , electrical / electronic an d
mechanical engineering . engineering mechanics, engineering physics
and engineering science.
Our representative will be on Campus
soon. Contact your Place ment Officer
to arrange an interview appointment ,
or write to :
Mr. J . J . Tan none , Supervisor. Pr ofes siona l Placement and Personnel , Convair Di visio n of Gene ra l Dynamics ,
5330 Kearny Villa Road , San Diego ,
California 92112.

~rS In

~his
is the sbe
I
I

The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles pre.
..
sen ts c h a II englng
career opportunities
to young engineers,
hi
'
t a b UI' Id th e f as t es t growing
.
" CIty 'In t h e nation .
e ping
malar
Our starting salary is $819 a month; and for appropriate
Master's degree, $865. In addition to the excellent salary,
w e offer job rotation and tuition re im bursement.

to you.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS'.
PLAN YOUR FUTURE IN
PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEERING
WITH THE
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BUREA U OF ENGINEERING

Beware of illusions. Th e horse that takes off at a
brave gallop may actually be going in circles.
And so may you, if you mount an unalterably
defined career ... one that goes ' round
and 'round the same course forever .
Your ultimate success may lie in a different direction , in a field you are not
now even consider ing . That is why
the company you select is important
. .. why Convair ca n be important
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Compute rs

to High School Students

High school students are invited to take part in summer insututes on the use of digital computers in science, mathematics and
engineering to be held in eight
sessions starting June 1 at UMR.
This is the second summer the
institutes have been held at UMR.
()ver 200 high school students
took part la st year.
According to Dr. Charles J ohnson, director of the institutes and
L~ IR professor of mathematics,
this year they will feature daily
programs of classwork and laboratory sessions on programming
digital computers . Participants of
senior sessions must have completed their junior year in high
school. More advanced computing
teehniques will be taught at the
collegiate sessions which are for
high school graduates ready for
college, most of whom will have
taken the computing institute at
L'MR last year.
The senior sessions will be oneweek institutes on June 1-7 , June
15·21, June 29-]uly 5, July 1319. and July 20-26. Problems for
these programs will include mathematical equations and practical
work such as programming solutions of problems for hypothetical industrial or engineering situalions.

Three collegiate sessions will
run the one-week periods of June
8-14, June 22-28, and July 6-12.
These will stress programs beyond those c9 n d ucted at the less
advanced workshops. Students will
cover work equivalent to the college course, "I n t rod u c t ion to
Computing Techniques." At the
end of the session they will be
given an opportunity to take a test
and, upon satisfactory completion,
will be certified for college credit
applicable to UMR or another college of their choice. According to
Dr. Johnson, this workshop will
also allow students to enter more
advanced computing classes in
college.
Students completing the workshops will be presented certificates of completion .

Registration should be in by
April 1 to Dr. Johnson at the
UMR department of mathematics.
Further information and application forms may be obtained by
writing Dr. Johnson.
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Your new

boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?

NOTICE!
ONLY 8 MORE DAYS
TILL ST, PATS! ! ! !
GET YOUR SWEATSHIRT,
HAT, AND BUTTON! ! !

NOTICE!

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink. ', '

TROPHIES TO BE GIVEN
AWAY AT ST. PAT'S
CELEBRATIONS ARE ON
DISPLAY AT BLADES
SHOE STORE.
Foryourown Think Drink Mug. s!'nd 75( and your na me I nd .lIdd,ns 10'

Th ,nk orrnk Mug, otpt. N, P.O. Box 559, NtwYork, N . y, 10046 . T h ~:lnl trn.lll , on.ll i CofittO'II.lIn'l.lII IOn ,

Have your day
in the
butcher's market.
Then check with the man from LTV Aerospace.
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• Preference of weights,
stones, styles, and precious
metals
• 3rd Dimensi ona'l Greek
Letter Encr usting
• Fastest deli very in the
industry

As a man, you've got ideas and ambitions
and values that won 't show up on anybody's
version of the butcher's chart. You know it
and we know it.
As an engineer, you want something
more than your daily bread. And we know
that, too.
At LTV Aerospace Corporation, we
have something pretty special to offer
you - as a man, as an engineer.
We've got scope. Engineering scope
that can take you from the bottom of
the ocean to the outer reaches of
space. Opportunity scope that extends
to the top levels of management.
Figure it out. LTV Aerospace is one
of the fastest growing companies.in
America, and what we grow on is engineering strength. Our ratio of engineers

to total work force is exceptionally
high. Which adds up to a pretty good
spot for you to be in - as an engineer,
and as a man.
So, after you've bee; weighed and
measured, inspected and all but dissected - try to stay in one piece won't
you? We'd like to talk to the whole man.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WED. MARCH 19
THURS, MARCH 20
Schedule an interview with our representative or write: College Relations Office,
LTV Aerospace Corporation, P.O.
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222.
An equal opportunity employer.

Campus
' - T V A E R c ) S P A C E Cc)RPc)RAT/c)/V

Book Store

A quality company of Lmg-Temco-Vought. Inc L .... V
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Engineering Graduates:

Put yourself
in our place ...
... and you will find the natural gas industry offers you
immediate responsibility and a wide-open future.
"Our place " is a 10,000-mile-long natural gas
pipeline system plu s a sophisticated com munication s
network stretching over ten states from Texas, Louisiana
and Oklahoma to upper Midwest consumer areas. Our
home office, with about one-fifth of our 2200 emp loyees,
is in Chicago; there are three production offices in
Texas and many operational units along the pipelines.
At NGPL, you will work with other highly-trained
peopl e who specialize in agricultural, chemica l, c ivil,
electrical , industrial , mechanical and petroleum engi neering. But you will never get lost in a crowd. Our

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1965

business demands in dividual talents and our Compa ny
rewards indi vidual achievements. At the present time,
about 80% of our management are eng ineers.
If you are creative enough to we lcome the cha ll enges
of increasing market demands and expand in g gas
technology, our place is the place for yo u I
We wou ld like to talk over your career plans w ith
yo u. Write Chuck Rupe in Chicago to arrange an interview. Or sign up for an on-campus interview on:
Thursday, Mar. 6
Contact you r placement office
for time and location.

nGP

NATURAL GAS PIPELIN E
COMPANY OF AMERICA
122 S. Michigan Ave .. Chicago, Illinois 60603
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WED NESDAY, MARCH 5, 1969
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KA REPEATS WRESTLING CROWN
By GLENN JENSEN
Kappa Alpha Fraternity captured its second consecutive intramural wrestling championship
by scoring 41 points. Second place
Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall
postel;! 30 points and third place
Engineer 's Club managed 26
poi nts. Theta Xi, with two individual champions, was fourth with
24 points.
In the individual bouts, Tom
Schmidt pinned Ron Hall in the
second period of their match in
the 123 pound weight class.
Schmidt, from Thomas Jefferson,
was the defending champion at
that weight.
Bob Gregory from 5ger's Club
scored an 11-0 decision over
TKE's Dale Williams in the 130
pound category.
rn the 13 7 pound class, James
narrenberg topped Thomas Jefferson's Dick Herrin 2-0. Snarrenberg, from MRHA , was a state
wrestling champ in high school
and Herrin was a past intramural
champion.
Kappa Alpha seized its first individua l championship as Steve
Wilson pinned Sigma Tau Gamma's John Scheumbauer in the

second period in the 145 pound
weigh t class.
Theta Xi's Mark Conrad was
top medalist in the 152 pound
match.
He decisioned Kappa
Alpha's Rick Fischer 7-2.
In the long-awaited match of
the evening, Theta Xi's Jack
Myers squeaked by Sigma Phi
Epsilon 's Larry Oliver 4-3 in the
160 pound category. Oliver had
been 165 pound champion and
Myers had been the champion at
155 pounds.
Gary Hodge from MRHA post.
ed a 14.0 score over Kappa
Alpha 's Bob Kuhlman in the 167
pound class.
At 177 pounds, Alpha Phi Al.
pha's Robert Morrison success.
fully defended his champion status
by outpointing TKE 's Jim
Stewart 3-1.
In the biggest bout of the finals
Engineer's Club's Joe Kammere;
posted a 6-3 decision over defending champ Joe Pahlman. Kam.
merer , at 275 pounds, ou tweighed
the Tech Clubber by 58 pounds,
but Pahlman put up a fine battle.
Jack Myers, aside from being
medalist at 160 pounds, was a-

warded a trophy as outstanding
wrestler of the tournament. The
traveling trophy was donated by
UMR graduate Mike Klosterman ,
a former champion intramural
wrestler from Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Also added to the meet this
year was a new wrestling mat.
The 54000 mat will be used next
year when U:'IIR re·institutes var.
sity wrestling. The intramural
tournament, believed by director
Burr Van l\" ostrand to be the
best ever, will undoubtedly pro.
vide some excellen t wrestlers for
next year's versity squad.
lany thanks again go to l\fario
Garcia, who continued to provide
excellent officiating.
The top ten teams and their
point totals were:
Kappa Alpha
................. 41
Thomas Jefferson .................... 30
Engineers Club ........................ 26
Theta Xi .................................. 24
Sigma Phi Epsilon .................. 23
Tau Kappa Epsilon ................ 23
Sigma Pi ................................. 18
5ger's Club .............................. 18
l\IRHA .........................
18
Sigma Tau Gamma ................ 17

Bob Kuhlman accepts the winning team trophy for Kappo
Alpha. KA accumulated 41 points.

First and second place winners in the 1969 wrestling tourney are pictured above . The winners are on the back row: (left to right) Tom Schmidt (123);
Bob G regory (1 30); James Snarrenbe rg (137); Steve Wilson (145); Mark Conrad (152); Jack Meyers (160); Gary Hodge (167); Robert Morrison (177); Joe Kammerer (heavyweight) .

Jack Meyer of Theta Xi was elected as the outstanding intra·
",urol wrestler. He fought in the 160 pound class.

Bob Kuhlman (left) and Gary Hodge of MRH A grapple in the 167 pound race.
the bout.

Hodge won
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Cindermen Open Season
SWMS, Cape, First Foes
By BOB CRAIG

The C \1 R track squad, under
the coaching of Charles Finley,
is hard at work limbering up winterized muscles in anticipation of
their opening triangular meet
:\1arch 8, in Springfield, with
S\\, :\I S and a powerful Cape
team.
T his year's team has fi fteen returning lettermen, including four
seniors, six juniors, and five sophomores, and a total of 49 cindermen in all . The loss of three graduating seniors who missed the
February 3 opening practice, cocaptain Dave Grey , Rich Rosen koetter and Dave Pfefferkorn.
will place a necessary emphasis
on depth this season as C:\1 R
ventures to better a 6-4 won-lost
record of the last season. The
bulk of this year's competition will
come in the indoor and outdoor
conference team championships,
the April 5 Kansas tate ollege
Relays , and the \Y:\1 College
Relays in Springfield, April 25-26.
I n addition :\1iner fans will have
a chance to see the team in action

:\1arch 22 against Evangel Coll ege
and ;\lay 2 when u:\1R will ho,t
S:\IS.
Kirksville, who has won both
the conference indoor and ou tdoor
championships for the past ten
years, is aaain expected to win
the team championship, chal lenged by a SE:\1S team tha t is
strong in field events and IDI R
with strong representation in the
polevault and sprints wit h retu rning lettermen Paul Vaugh n, Bob
Smith, Karl Kappus , Don D uren ,
and David Jones . One of the
highlights of this track season
will also include the \Ya h. C.
meet, where the cindermen will be
glln ning to avenge a 74-71 loss
last season.
This year 's returning lettermen
who hopefully will spark a championship are: seniors Stanley ~o
tes tine, Don Duren , Don Arney.
and Paul Yaughn ; juniors Leonard Stout, Bob Smith, John Lambert, David Jones, Keith Brown,
and Steve Ballman , and sophomores Karl Kappus, Don Homenover , Jim Hellwege, Ed Hanstein.
and Terry Grieve.

Intramural
Standings
1. E ngineers Clu b ............ 943.50
2. K ap pa Alpha ............... 927.0
3. Lambda Chi Alpha ...... 849.25
4. 5gers Club ................. 822.50
5. Sigma Phi Epsilon
... 795 .25
6. K appa Sigma
...... 774.75
7. T ech Club ......... 764.2 5
8. Pi K appa Alpha ......... 737.50
9. Phi K appa T heta ........ 700.0
10. Beta Sigma Psi .......... 673.50
11. Sigma Xu .................... 664.75
12. :\IRHA ..... ......... .......... 658.75
13. T au Kappa Epsilon .... 657.50
14. Sigma Pi ..................... 648 .00
15. Shamrock Club ........ .. 644.50
16 . Thomas Jefferson ...... 642.50
17. Prospectors Club ........ 551.0
18. Delta Sigma Phi ......... 482.50
.475.50
19. Sigma Tau Gamma
.... 439.00
20. Delta Tau Delta
438.75
21. Campus Club
22. Theta Xi
.. 292.50
23. Alpha Epsilon Pi
. 285.75
24. Baptist Stu. Cnion
247.00
.. 239.75
25. Triangle
215.50
26. \\'esley
27. Theta Chi
..... 207.25
28. Acacia
.... 175.0
.. 164.75
29. Alpha Phi Alpha
,lO. Pi Kappa Phi
.. 146.75

-
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SIDELINES
By ROGER ELLIS

Wayne Lewis ended his bas ketball ca r eer at UMR on a happ\,
note desp ite the unsuccessful season of t he Miners . Coming fr o~
Greenfield, ~ lissouri the 6' 3" fo rward bro ke int o the starting line.
up h is freshman year. He played outstandingly as a freshman aver.
aging 10.5 points per game and grabi ng nine reb o und s a Contesl.
\'('ith a year of experience behind him Wayne o nce again led the
team in rebounding as he had done the season befo re. LaSt year ,
UMR winingest, was also a banner year for \Vayne. :\'eed less to . \'
he was Coach Billy Key's top man on the boards averaging 11 ca roms
a contest.
Wayne also added 10 points a game to the illi ner attack . With this
season being a rebuilding year and the il1iners suppo rt not at great
heights, Wayne still played his outstandingly consistant b rand of bas.
ketba ll. Four of the fourth consecutive years he g r abed top honors
in the rebounding department. \'('ayne will be missed by Coach Kel
and his teammates next year. His dependability and excell ent effort
was shown in the faCt that he started every Uil lR basketball COntest
since the beginning of his freshman year. If Coach Key could PUt.
few more \'('ayne Lewise in his starting line-up the :-.tiners would bt
at the tOP of the Conference.
Coach Dewey Allgood has signed two football prospeCts for next
years campaign. They are Frank Hoffmann and Dennis Doering.
H offman is a 6' 1" 190 pound fullback from Vianner H igh School
in. SI. Lou is and Doering is a 6' 2" 210 pound end from Li nd bergh
High School tn SI. LOUIS. Both men received All-Conference and
All· DistriCt honors at the close of the 1968 seaSOn .
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Key 's Cagers Tally 5-17 Slate
Imp rovemen t Seen in Newcomers

.IR. anana

COrning [PI The Miner cagers were any1e Slatting ;,0 thina but spectacular thi s season
freshman a~ as they talli ed a final slate of 5
linds a c Ie :Ins to 17 losses, In all honesty
:e. again ledonl~ IIhowever , our men , ha~ d'Icapped
~fore. USI d with a real lack of experience, did
Needless Ilea In admirable job . i\Iany games
ling lias rell to our competitors by merely
C1ror a few points and ~ur you nger
layers showed vast Improvemen t
lack, \i'ilh tb ~\'er their clumsy, hi gh school
On nOI al gl't tl-pe of play at the season's sta rt.
/I brand of b:a These younger men , whose rfal
led lap hono talent could devel op .only through
by Coach K experience, Will provide plenty of
excellent effi headaches for our competl tors
~kelball cOn~ next season, Of cou rse, we should.ey could p:u n't forget the one man leaVing
iners Would who has served us admirably, Thi s
man is our outstanding center a nd
learn captain , 'rayne Lewis.
~pecls for ne Credit must also be given to coach
.~ms Doerin Billl' Key and his assistants who
~ High Scho hi quite a task of filling vital
~om Llndberl pOsitions with inexperienced men.
.onference ij The outlook for next yea r IS bright
;ince we now have th is exper ien ce
ecoming a ~ ;1 our fine coaching staff's dispulled funh oo,al.
wresUing COl The final record of 5-17 is both
The players
Ihe Corner t rood and bad.
pral'ed their wort~ by competing
':iclOriolisly In ftve contests of
Iheir rough sched ule. The losses
nawel'er, never look good, Brief·
II' here's how the final tally
;haped up,
The ~Iin ers started the season
OIi ri~ht \\'ith wins over Harri s
Teachers College and the Sava?es
of Southeast Oklahoma State, The
Teachers fell. 60-49 . at the hands
of a 51 percent from the floor
exhibit ion by the ;-liners . while
Bob Hurt paced the team to a
i0-64 ol'er Southeast Oklahoma
'lith a 25 point i!ame total.

=-=

!

I

The Southwest Baptist Tournament proved to provide a little too
much class for our cagers as they
lost to the Lincoln Tigers and
the i\Iissouri Southern Baptist
College Lions by sco res of 8 1 to
61 and 78 to 65 respec ti vely. The
next game gave the i\liners a 3-2
slate with a 65 -45 win over Missouri Valley,
The M iners suddenly found
themselves with a losing record
with defeats to Cape (79 -78)
Trinity Un iversity (93 -70), the
Univers ity of Texas at Arlington
(84 -82), Sprin gfield (92-46) and
Wa rrensburg (67-65), It should
be pointed out that three of these
five losses were by 2 points or less.
The next six games fared no
better as defeats came at the
hands of Northwest Missouri
State ( twice ), Northeast Missouri
State (twice) , Pittsburg, and Lincoln, Qur first bout with Northwest Missouri saw us fall shor t
65 -58 and our second, 63 -48, Our
games with I\ortheast ;-1issouri
ended 70-54 and 77·52. Pittsburi!
bested us by a 78-63 score and
Lincoln squeaked by with a 96·

90 victory.

i\I issouri Valley, whom we had
beaten earlier, again fell to our
cagers 99 -69 behind a 55 percent
" from the floor " display,
Cape 's Indians again stopped
us with a 90-69 score, quite different from their ea rlier one point
win.
Pershi ng College also found our
'veak Spots and handed us a 6746 defeat. Springfield and \\'arrel1sburg also connected with win s
of 92-49 and 85 -70.
Our fina l game was encou rai!'
ing, McKendree College, sport ing a fine record when we met
them, fell to our cagers by two
points 57 -55, a trick which had
been played on them all season
long,
Thus ends the 1968-69 basketball season and it can truly be
said that optimism for next seaSOn is appropriate,

Wayne Lewis, UMR 's only graduating senior on the basketball
squad, started every game for the past four years.

JACK'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING - SHIRT LAUNDRY
ALTE RING AND MENDING
at
6th & Kingshighway - Next to Plaza Laundromat
and
Hillcrest Shopping Center Roila , Missouri

F·tna I MIA A
Standings
S\DI S
DISC
:\,DIS
:\'\DI S
SDIS

UrR

;-IIAA
8-2
8- 2
6-4
6-4
2-8
0-10

All
18-4
14-9
11-11
11 -11
5·15
5-17
PLEASANT DINING FACILITIES ARE YOURS AT

HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
OVER 9 MONTHS , , , AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
J, W, Van Hooser found aut from oil heat customers here in
Rolla how they prefer to pay,

Bill'S BURGER BASKET
212 HIWAY 63 SOUTH -

ROLLA, MISSOURI

"SAVE MONEY THE SELF SERVICE WAY"

The result is our Hat Line insured 9·month budget te rms.
Tailor-made for you, You also get Sta-Ful automatic Delivery,
instant credit and 24-hour emergenc y oil deli ve ry service,
You ' ll be happier w ith Hot Lin e - modern oil 's most modern heating service,

STU DENT NIGHT
Tuesday, March 11

CALL 364-1943 J, W. VA N HOOSER, Ag ent

Day or Night
Rolla , Missouri

You expect mOre from Standard and you get it,

Continental Recreation
813 PINE STREET

•

Buffet Dinner . . . . . 6:00 p. m.
(Tickets $2.50. Available in S. U. Lobby,
S. A. E. Officers or Faculty Advisor)
Guest of Honor:
Prof. Phillip S. Myers
1969 National President, S. A. E.

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf
1 Player 60c per Hour
Each Additional Playe r 30c per Hou r

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball
We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend
WE ARE OPEN 10 A . M, UNTIL 11 P. M, OR ?????

.. .

• Technical Meeting ... 7:30 p. m.... 1\I. E.
Auditorium
"Power for Underseas Exploration" by Prof. Myers
Student Branch Exhibit
1969 S.A.E. Exposition
Cobo Hall, Detroit
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Dancers By ron and Candy provide lively
prelude to the show.
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Up, Up and Away, the Fifth Dimension turns on for the huge crowd.

During the show Lamonte Mclemore v isi ts wit
members of the audience.

POPULAR
RECORDING
GROUP REWARDS
CAPACITY CROWD WITH
SUPERB PERFORMANCE

(
One fan 's patience pays off with Marilyn
McCoo's autograph.

The fivesome gyrate to the frantic beot of " Shake Your Moneymaker."

